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A HAPPY

-

Personality of the Leader of

CURES RHEUMATISM

the New Revolution

Orozco a Sclf-Ma- d Man Education
Is Limited, But He Ran Become
Wealthy Was a Leader in the
Madero Revolution and is Regard-

ed as a Stron'g Man.

Mexico City, April 17 While
most of the other military" person
ages of the two revolutions have,
permitted the ir personalities, views

,

and daily movements to become sub--
ffl.l ..,,.. pAH , V. nnn.tls nnlJ- -.. materia lui cciikiio
typewrlters of the correspondents'
with considerable freedom, the most'
interesting figure of them all at the
Drescnt moment is at the same time

If AH OLD MMD ftKHTCD 0
S0M6ONE To L0Ve

congressman and cabinet officers of
a later day.

They are now busy supporting the
"constitutional government," wel- -

j comlrg home former President de la
Barra and in many other ways, not
a" beinK entirely consistent; but

' fl 111 OT1 ot ll PT thin (' t d li l i fnr.ui
i " 4vi.li- -

ed a military corps for home guard
duty. A cadet f;oni Chapultepec is
in command. On one of the princi-
pal resident streets every evening
tnfi? may bp swn 1,1 t'10 midst of
military evolutions and setting up
drills.

Running is one of the disagree-
able features of this performance.
"Forward!" shouts the officer and
the corps breaks into a run to the
end of the block with a quirk "right
about" and back. They arrive at
ule slart'nK point breathless and, as
one man, reach for their coatsleevos,

"""'"-'"- ' "" "vrnaio
lv Pleating their feet, carefully

,,ne dllst from tnP immac,,late
"Khinp" Avhi(,h, above all cl;;e. must

one of the least-know- n cither Injed stomach, feverishness, diarrhoea,'

Rheumatism is one of the oldest of human ailments, and yet the
causes which produce it was a question long in doubt. It was thought
at one time to be a disease of the bones entirely; its origin was also at-

tributed to some specific affection of the nerves, and various other
theories which proved to be wrong, were put forward in an effort to
And a cure for the trouble. Under these conditions the treatment of
Rheumatism was very unsatisfactory and only of a temporary nature.
When it was determined beyond doubt that Rheumatism is a blood
disease, brought about by an excess of uric acid in the circulation, then
its cure became a matter of purifying the blood and thus destroying
its source. Because it is the best of all blood purifiers S. S. S. has
been the most successful of all treatments for Rheumatism.

"When this uric acid gets into the circulation it causes a partial
fermentation of the blood, which changes it from a thick, rich stream,
to a1 thin, acrid fluid, whose nourishing properties are greatly impaired.
Through the circulation the uric acid is carried to every muscle,
joint and nerve of the body, and then the pains and aches of Rheuma-
tism commence. The longer the blood is allowed to remain in this
acrid, weakened condition the more severe will the disease become.
Gradually the muscles harden and lose their elasticity, the joints begin
to stiffen, and frequently calculous deposits gollect and form knots at
the finger joints.

The pains of Rheumatism may often be temporarily relieved by
the application of hot cloths, liniments, plasters, etc., but as such treat-
ment does not reach the blood, no one should expect permanent
benefit from it. .'.

There is just one way to cure Rheumatism and that is to purify
the blood of the uric acid. S. S. S. does this more quickly and cer-
tainly than any other medicine. S. S. S. eliminates this uric acid
because it is the most penetrating of all blood remedies. It is made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks compounded and scientifically
blended in such manner as to make it a medicine that acts through the
circulation with good effect on every portion of the system. S. S. S.
cures-- Rheumatism permanently because it removes the cause on
which the disease thrives. S. S. S. contains no harmful minerals, it is
perfectly safe for every one. Write for our special book on Rheuma-
tism and learn of the great success S. S. S. has had in curing it. Any
medical advice desired will be furnished you. No charge for the
book or advice. S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. GA.
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rings and politics.

CRACK RIFLE TKAJI

oninjr "G." of Washington Is Xow
,: In (Joldshoro' for Shoot.

(Special to The Times.)
Washington, N. C, April 17.

The rifle team of rvinmmiv "r." tins
CUJ arc ln 'iasuoro, where on

IF A. tesrc Tea, brers.
"Would th& ,n,wd

Tuesday and Wednesday, of this
week they "will participate in the
Regimental Rifle meet of the Second
North Carolina Regiment. Quite a
number of handsome prizes have
been offered by the business men of
Ooldsboro to the lucky contestants.
Washington has a strong team of
sharp shooters and they will very
probably capture some of 'the prizes.
It is rumored that Washington is
soon to. have another new industry
and if reports are true an
and modern ice cream factory will
be established here in the near
future. This city will furnish a
fine opening of this kind of business
and it is to lie hoped that the
rumors are true.

" Saves Leg of Boy.
"It seems that my boy

! would have to lose his leg, on a.c--

connt of an Hgly uiCer, caused by a
. , ..b wrot p. F. Howard,

, Aquone, N. C. "All remedies and
treatment failed till we

and
cure.i him with one box." Curs
burns, boils, skin eruptions, piles,
25c at King-Crowe- ll Drug Co.

A" man isn't necessarily crooked
because he walks as if he were fol-

lowing the line of a rail fence.

As a matter of fact, there isn't
any one on earth today Who is better
than you should be.

AMUSEMENTS

KEITH ACT.

AIL MO

A Inr1 f.l vfli robs you of energy, strength and ambition. To ridVtr yourself of the burden, tai.e

SIMMONS
' RED z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

It Is a fine strengthening medicine for a torpid liver. The weakened organ
responds promptly to its powerful reviving influence. It corrects the stomach
and digestion. Purifies and regulates the bowels. Drives out that languid
half-sic- feeling, makes you feel bright, vigorous and cheerful. Try it.

Sold by Dealers. Price, Large Package, SI. 00.
Allc 'or the genuine with tlie Reil 7. on the label. If you rxnnot e- -: it. remit to u. we will send
it hr nail posrpaiit. Simmon Lirer Remittor H put up alro in liquid form for Uiok who preter-
it. Price tU.00 cr bolcle. L..k for Ibe Red l Utxl

1. II. ZEILIN & CO., Proprlelors. St. LouU. Missouri

CIO IN FEW HOURS

If Crone, Instable, Feverish. Tongue
Coated and Sick, (Jive Delicious

f - . 4'Syrui of KIrs." '
Your child Isn't naturally cross,

Irritable and peevish. Mother! Ex-

amine the tongue; if coated, it
means, the little one's stomach is
disordered, liver inactive and Its
thirty feet of bowels .clogged with
foul, decaying waste.

Every mother realizes after giv
ing delicious "Syrup of Pigs'' that
this' is the Ideal laxative and physic
for children. Nothing else regulates
the little one's tender stomach, liver

J , . - . i . .
ttUU UUWeiS SO eneClUHliy, DealU'JH
they dearly love Its delightful fig
taste. ..,

For constipated bowels, sluggish
liver, hllimisnnca nr unr iHKnrrlPv- -

sore throat bad breath or to break
a cold.t give one-ha- lf to a teaspoon- -
ful of "Syrup of Figs," and in a few
hours 'all the clogged up waste,
sour bile, undigested food and con
stipated matter will gently move on
and out of without grlu- -
ing or. nausea, and you will surely,
have ,v .well, happy and smiling
child again shortly.

witn syrup of Figs you are not
drugging'iyour children, being com- -
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics it cannot be harmful.

fun. directions for children of all
ages and for erown-iin- s nla n v
printed on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full
name, "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna," prepared by the California
Fig Syrup Co. This is the delicious
tasting, genuine old reliable. Refuse!
anything else offered. I

being the trusty man who co.uld be
given the responsibility of convoying
a pack-trai- n of valuable ore througnj
the mountains to Chihuahua city, to
h ivoiiiuu n lit i v in; i.Aci.in i u inane
or unmake presidents. So far as
anybody knows there are no heraldic
symbols of Spanish nobility any
where up- the Orozco family tree.
Men who used to know him in Chi
huahua when, with a revolver and
rifle, he took charge of his own
pack-trai- n and delivered ore through
a country ' where his main business
was to watch out for and keep off
bandits in' Chihuahua, say that in
those days1 he had difficulty in read-
ing anything that was not set i)l
clear type. But he prospered In a
materia! way and was far from be-

ing poo.- - when he took up the revo
lutionary cause. His claim against
the Madero government for person-
al services and expense incurred by
himself and father, who is now a
colonel under his command, amount-
ed to J.50,000 gold. The assertion

(that only half that amount was al-

lowed has been reported to have
done much to wean him away from

Ithe Madero Interests.
i nrnhahlo Ihnt a fnnllnar that.',,' Mrf. ,,

iiuiioi it inuut. u v i aim
that he has not been pleased with
his own handiwork, is responsible
for his present revolutionary activ-
ity. He has evidently come to the
conclusion that his own ideas on im
portant subjects are about as sound
as anybody else's fiiid he has thus
far kept himself In.' a relation to the
revolution where his ideas will have
to be considered in the event of a
successful outcome.

He has developed rapdily ns a
factor in Mexican revolutionary poli-

tics and it Is the very possibility
that his development is yet incom-
plete that makes his personality
particularly . Interesting Ho has
made liis revolution no substantial
an affair that it is hard to believe
that he, himself. Will be obliterated,
even though the movement may be
suppressed. He Is a young man with
an undoubted ability for leadership,
and with the taste of authority ho
has enjoyed it is not likely that -- he
will permit himself to be retired to
private life even if he should be per-
suaded to compromise with the gov-

ernment upon political differences.

Members of the opposition party
In the Mexican congress have started
a movement to abolish the office of

their riialn object be-

ing to abolish Pino Suarez, whom
they do not like. This opposition
Includes some of the people who
made Madero president and It Is
likely that the effort to change the
constitution- - will cause considerable
strife. -

But there Is another aspect of the
case. The office was created at the
time the New York financial inter-
ests furnished money for the nation-
alization of the Mexican railway,
there not having been previously a

The Idea was to
give an immediate succession at the
head of the government in the event
the president died or was suddenly
removed. The Interests which really
created the office have not yet been
beard from and may prove a very
effective source of support to the
Madero government In saving Pino
Suarez to the administration.

As in some other countries , the
student element of Mexlcojs allotted
more or less Importance of a politi-
cal character. ; Tnelr views re, pub--,
fished ln the newspapers aa,' wonie-time- a,

are the report, of their rlott
ad o Iter manifestations. . They are

select body of young men from
whoao number will be picked - the

Kotch COLLAR
Cluctt, Pcabody & Co., Troy, N. Y.

J M. KENNEDY

ARCHITECT.

Hollemim Bldg. Ralelgk.
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RAIiEKJirS IjIOADI NO HOTEL

ONE HUNDRED ROOMS
Each Ilooin Coinniunicntea

With Uath.

CAFE UNEXCELLED
EUROl'EAN PLAN.

JEWELRY
For Mens Wear

Iiink ISutfons, --

Lapi'l Chains,

Scarf Tins,
' 'Tic Clasps,

St lids,: :

Fol.s.

II. MAHLER'S SOAS
JEWELERS'

The Peoples
Laundry
Company

RALEIGH, N. C.

Has the Greatest Capac-it- y.

Most Up-to-Dat- e.

Highest Class Work.
Prompt Service.

Pei-fec- t Satisfactoru or
No Charge. .

A Trial Will Convince
You.

Peoples Laundry Co.,
IiAUOEST AND REST.

Offlie 107 Eitynttevllle Street,
; Itoth Thonea 74

THE ONLY

AGENTS

LALEIGH, N. C.

FOR
REACH

BASEBALL GOODS f
SPRING STOCK

READY.

Ihos. D. Briaas & Sons
Raleigh, N. a

The Big Hardware Men. '

ESectric
itters

Made A New Man Of Him.
'"Itraa suffering from pain In taj
ttomach, nead and bnck." wrltea II.
T. Alaton, Baleigh, N. C, "and my
IlTtr and kidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Eleotrlo Jiltters
mads m feel liks s, new man."
PRICE 90 CT8. AT Ll 0RU0 ITOREI.

For All the News from Everywhere
All Hm Time, Hea .The'.'IlMrtyti

QUALITY, STYLE AND PRICE ! ! !

JIIKKK IS AS MI CH liIIVKKKNCK lilfTWKKX OI5l.
nary clothes and tailored er Clothes as there Is

' .'between a railroad hand car and a sleam engine.
pHK Huttons, Sewing Silk, Linings, the retaining materials,

the cloth, the making. .Keally the least, difference Is In
Price. All these superior points place tailored-to-ord- Cloth-
ing in a class by itself.
Now is the lime for your after-East- er Clothes. Why pay more?

sfnd for them. We send them back. Wc press them. We
clean them. We mend them, in our Sanitary Shop.

WIDE TAILORING COMPANY.
Over Woollcotfs. C. C. Phono 8:i-Y- .

Mexico or out. That is Pascual .

Orozco, the fighting head of the
present revolution as well as of that;
of a year ago.

Orozco is a lean, angular man
whose personality is redolent of the
camp and the hills and not at all
of the council chamber of state nor
of the drawing-roo- Outside his
own particular circle there are not
many wno Know even now oiu tie is.
It is a moral certainty that he can
"hog-tie- " a steer quickly and artls--

tically, that he can throw a diamond .

nitcn on a pack animal and tnat
when he sneaks he s n the habit
of receiving respectful attention. I

For a Mexican he is a large man. I

A life in the deserts and mountains'
of the north has tanned him with a
parchment finish and has bequeath-- j
ed him the loose figure that looks
a good deal . better on horseback
than on the ground. His hair and).
mustache are black and the latter
droops from unrestraining habit. His
photographs show him slightly
stooped and looking straight at the
camera "as if more interested in it
than in the results of the snap;

ishots. I

What he thinks, what he intends
ito do become apparent chiefly in his

actions. Not that he has the repu-- l
tation of being morose or silent, for
his men seem to think him an ideal
leader; but he has never courted
publicly in any of his campaigns. He
had been fighting in the Madero
revolution last year several months
before the reporters found out what
his name was and began putting him
in the news. The capture of Juarez
early in May, 1911, less than a year
ago, brought him into public view.
President Madero had been busy and
conspicuous with his organization of
a provisional government whose
ramifications extended all the way
from Washington to the interior of
his own country: but Orozco had
been doing most of the fighting. I

Twice since then Orozco has been
in Mexico City. He came first to
personally escort President Madero
to the palace on the day of his inau- -
guration in September. He came
again quietly last February on pe;'
sonal business with the government.

In a period of a little over a year
Pascual Orozco has removed himself)
from his rather humble station cfi

COULD HARDLY

BEAR SUFFERING

Mrs. Duncun, of Pryor, Tell Story
of Her Intense HulTerlng, and

I)escrlbe Hiirrowlng Sjinp-toni-

Pryor, Okla. "I suffered so much
I could hardly bear It," Bays Mrs.
Mollle Duncan, of this place.

"Fpr 17 years, I had been afflicted
with womanly troubles, and had dif-

ferent doctors give me treatment,
but none of them helped me any.

I had such drawing-dow- n pains,
and a pain in my side. Also head
ache and dizzy spells. I was weak,
and could not be up at times.

I decided to try Cardul, and I will
say I am not sorry that I did, for It
helped me wonderfully, I feel like
a new person. I intend to keep
Cardul In the house just as long as
I live for it has done me so much
good!"

Remember that Cardul is a mild,
safe remedy, composed of valuable
medicinal ingredients, which helpe to
build up vitality, tone up the nerves.
and strengthen the womanly consti-
tution.

For more than 50 years, Cardul
has been relieving woman's Buffer-

ings, and building weak women up to

health and strength. No other medi
cine has exactly the same results as
Cardul. No other medicine has the
long record of success In treating
cases of womanly weakness and dis
ease."

It will help you. i
Suppose you try It. "'
N.B Write to: Ladles' Advisory

Dept'Cbi-miiW;-erItol- iw Co.,
Chattanooga, Tena for - Special In
fractions, and 04-pa- book "Hone
Treatment for Women," sent in plain a
wrapper, on request, ; ' :

Baldwin and Bohn Syphon

Refrigerators
Do you know them? It would take every bit of
space iu this paper to enumerate their advantages
over other Refrigerators. It would take more of
.your, time to read it, if you would, than it will for
you to look them over. They are right at the front
door.'

AMUSEMENTS

AKONSOX & llltOWXK, Mumwrs.
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Ours and
Others
Refrigerator weather is

coming right along. If
you are going to buy, we

want to show you our
line and leave it with
you. Remember these
names

.Mi;:r- -

D COMPANY;
Devoted to Chocs.

.(.

if

LEMUELS AND LEMUELS
Black-Face- d Comedy Singing and Dancing.

ELEANOR CAMMERON,
Comedy Singing and Talking.

GOY TRIO,
With Novelty Acrobatic Dogs.

THE THIS IS A

TIIEItE 18 NO PLACE LIKE THE GRAND WHEN IT COMES TO
' A SHOW FOR TOUR MONEY.

THE
AnONSON A BROWNE, Managers.

Beginning of Summer
Fiuds' us' with lots of short lengths and remnants of
Spring. Goods, such as Voils, Batiste, Popline, Mar-

quisette, Shantoon Silks, Sceos, etc. To make room
fdr the new Lawns we make the FOLLO W 1 N O
PRICES:

All 25c values . , . , . . . . .;. . . ..... . 16c '

All &c and 40c values ... ... ....... . . 25c

All 50c values, including

SILKS 39c.
Our Summer Collars, Neckwear, Belts and Belting

Raleigh's Exclusive Motion Picture Show. An En-
tire Change of Programme Daily.

: .Special Today!

"JOSEPH IN EGYPT,"
Biblical Drama, following closely the Biblical Narrative.

."WITH A KODAK,"

.
A Blogtaph Drama.,

"A TIMELY RESCUE,"
"A'Vltagraph War Drama.

'PAiiTS AND PANSIES,"
id

3(iil.iH .nl 'iIt UNTER-RA- N

Half the House Another , Biograph Comedy.

A WRIA rWLECTi:i rROfJRAM. ; DO NOT MISS IT.
Dally Tlmse, '


